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" j y l-'.'if lng so1 • carriers, poirdfsm 
impelled to be much 
accredited to flat feet 

l and related troubles. ,..T_
. ..evfer, the skilful orthopedic 1Î121 
dy famous for his restorative DR- 1

has discovered that the multitude of foot 
upon the above named afflictions, are often due 

er. varicose veins, turned out feet, and the
■ myriad of burnings and aches to which i 

many feet are subjected are directly dis 
covered to be due to pinioned foot 
muscles. j

Dancing in the stocking feet, the taboo ; 
of stiff leather footwear, and the use of 
canvas, felt, suede and other soft ma
terials, combined with massage and,

“ . usually relieve the various : 
npers of the trunk and ex- 
which accompany

Om 1,p V7t*
! ,

01
: m Dr. Russell A. 

surgeon oî tîew Yorkan up°n hun
troubles, mistakenly t 

entirely different
it has been found that the bunch of 

muscles which go to make up the calve* 
of the legs, become bound and tethered 

er to many people, 
such pers

—tax' . f.
tili'fvp

like so sensitive as 
1 had fancied. I 

bad a guilty j 
feeling that T had ! 

eetponed conventional clothes a day ! 
iter thân was absolutely necessary.
We had no more than entered the 

Intog room than a crowd In one Comer 
ailed Mary with unmistakable cor-

3
' 'i: tolYMPLE meven

/] a?.m . ^
ft ' ■. -M kI

.
ij ■ ■

uSEi*.. as actually to make 
with pain whenever they ’ 
stepa
True Cause Discovered.

criait Aceumtdot “ 

lence, even upon 1 
dors and with a full

ea«ra«
Is one of the most 1

Ity. il 0*Youthful, Yet Blase. :
Mary smiled end waved and turned to 

that direction. At the risk df..seeming 
a prude T am going to begin by saying 
that Mary’s crowd shocked me a little 
the Instant T glanced at them, though I 
eeuld not put the reason. Into 
Afterwards. T decided that it 
provincial man’s recoil from metropoli
tan eonhistlcatlon of dress, mander, 
•end and look.

Tn mv town a girl of 19 is sweet and 
Immature. Here to this oarty. which 
had adopted mv wife during my sun
burned retirement, there was a girl, 
surely not over 19. whose assurance and 
sophistication enveloped her ftke.au aura 
of tawdrv glitter. T.lke the other girls 
to the party she was beautifully gowned, 
beautifully miffed, beautifully pencilled 
about the lips- and evis—snd rouged 
with a delicacy that rtldX crédit to her 
taste. And she whs sinning a cocktail.

Her youth I th*nk caught mv at
tention first, for the others were a 
little older—her yo’itb and the blase- air 
•0 Utterly at variance with youth. I 

.learned that she was a fair, type of the 
young girl whn dines end dances night 
after night—the exotic product of New 
York, which produces that curious Para
dox. purity of body combined with Im
purity of thought Ideal and knowledge.

Awfully, sorry Mary.’.’ came young 
Jaynes’s voice, “hut this crowd would 
b*Ve .S drink and they wouldn’t wait 
Hello Hunt sunburn better?”

Twld stlfflv that It was. for his as- 
•ored use of my wife’s first name had

gÂm 1
rcises do :iot altogether a 
ration devised by Dr. HU 
feet a cure. Dr. Hlbbs opi 
hind the heel and splits

ii or- flee. i'v . i?
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J walkingi ■Ù- 7 r < uga^tohe-

V ,'vhA\ m «V :

riVÙ muscle bound condition 
of the leg and the foot- 
le calf muscles reach to trxtr-7 iüAstsa&Jg S™r.’,S.!K.T“

ties really account 
Although It had

Xd° a de°fini£-tb£

•«hackach^’^owln
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the true cause
The Hibba O

In the foot 
the calf to th 
bunch of llgap 
are really the termli
mndo”UlsConc oVthe

^wSïTfV-te,

lured eo that It beet
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Mary ’Tiii m." ' gait
u M 70\3 may aay that there never was such a watch. But this may There are Just the right number ot figures on a watch, but that 

y be because you have never se'en HIS. He might have thought, many girls is altogether too large a number for any one man to 
X that there wasn't such a thing If he hadn’t seen It with hie own be dreaming of. 

eyes on more than one occasion, whin he consulted it solemnly. AH this may mean that when love gets into the mind Cupid gets
To see disconcertingly lovely faces when you were expecting, into .the watch and plays his world-old, mischief by any whimsicality 

only thé Wefd face of a Watch, must be VERY dlaconceirttng: J thàt saiuxhim best.

«t*2bîfSl^rt 0t * cocktal17’' Jeyoes 

Hsvsr dnjjjbring .my wife’s reply. 'l w*x 
busy srknnwlsdgtng my presentation to
Sr”. smTnd rxr •irt- «».«•■

"Mauhsttan.” said Mnry. ’1 :•
y whselsd arm star*d at toy wife, .t 

had wot r»t- Come tn the point Where a 
wemwe drinking snvthtog alcoholic wag 
anything hut a shock'to me. x 

Msrty avoided mv eves.
rathsr^hat 'ylu ^dl’dn'r drink' anyUitog 'fellow* of my own age. matter-of-fact in 

•t alt:" their acceptance of sophistication, cour-
^, Arbeek’s wonderful dark eyes teous enough, not. In short, sufficiently 

*riS „ , .. different from other men to Impress me :
purely, she said, "as handsome a to the way Joan Arbeck and her two 

T "am* ,Vn" nr,‘ ,Bn't * white-rlbboner.” girl friends had done.
t«flv ZrLZZu-Z h6r VO,Ce~,t WaS " dJc“erJÎ<rpereWaeenetly8?hatn there^were THAT THERE IS NOTHING MORE FOOLISH THAN A
flrsftcC;,;,mt;^;t..Mary'* Sî^ie«u“mthSrrth“™w^sa ! man or a woman using baby-talk.

* **t down toi that table feeling oneerly man—doubtless the result of mÿ' un- 
opset'- Marv and T made eight: R-sidee expected advent I glanced suddenly at 

.V»™ w*a 8 toll, slender Jaynes and found him looking at Mary, 
girl with a fahe like an angel amj a cvnl- Moreover. I was none too comfortable 
«al air. and a small dark girl, untiringly at Mary’s general adaptability 
vivacious—and vivaciously tlreapme The flippancy all around her.
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footed with the hookworm or some 
deteriorating matody. more than 
ably have this muscle-bound eta 
their legs. Even flat feet fallen ar
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Clara Morris Say*
men were average, good-looking young

f

J.TSm/ebOtmrS- A : hot*w

n blood te.:

/By <rr' xj

.

Jsobel Brands soin to a cup
3—Batlto the Anger to hot vlnegi 

or three times a day and paint coi 
on It at nlghL To one ounce of 
dlon there should be added 10 grs

• • •
Dr. Birahberg icitt answer « 

for rendort of IMs paper on 
hygienic and sanitation subjects 
of general interest. Be will no 
take to prescribe or offer advioi 
dividual cob co
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope te enclosed. Address aU 
inquiries to Dr. L>. K. Hirshberg, ears 
this office.

wi
H. yea, 'All the world loves a lover,', hut so, too, 

all the world laughs at the lover who writesQ mm»
gusby baby talk to hie Inamorata.’’

The speaker was angry. Hla client hard written 
some husky love letters that bade fair to place him In 
the "eoul-matee," “Baby Bunting," “Honey-buzzer,” 
"Ruzzy Lamb" class. He banged the packet, crying, 
“These are absolutely unequalled as slush because they 

CLARA MORRIS W0J* of *n educated gentleman,’’
. "How, then.” I asked, “about that Edward George

Earle Lytton, sometime baronet, later on peer of Great Britain, who. Idol
ized as BulWer-Lytton, novelist and dramatist, yet sent a wave of mental 
mal de mer through the literary world by those little poodle-dog’ letters 
sent to his wife to courting days?

THE BUSINESS OF HOUSE-HUNTINGto the
*t

a yrBET me to town Thursday,’’ wrote local marketing faculties, etc.
VI B”6- “and we’ll Inspect half a "Then watch out carefully for these 
lw± dozen apartments that I’ve been th,n«rs to.tha apartments you Inspect! 
told are Ideal for tie. Yes, every one of (1) Has each room adequate light 
’em Is Ideal from the standpoint of the ventilation?
disinterested, real estate agents flic (?) Is it large enough -to contain 
have called the matter to -my attention. the equipment you .need? Be sure to 
TW. fm h„r . f.rm.MiJ. hav« with you the else of each pieceThere Is but a trifling formality ueeee- of furniture that Is to go Into each
eary before we rent; that is, which of the room and measure carefully. Some-
six is Ideal from your housekeeping times there are tragic results when
standpoint and which suits us both to ,bufeau

, , „ . . , , will “Just At” the cute Uttle bed-
potot of comfort convenience and ap- room. (By the same token bave the
pearance.” size of your room correctly recorded

That sounded businesslike. The only when you K° shopping for furniture.)
difficulty was that I didn’t know Just (?) Is there sufficient privacy to
what to look for in a rented apartment 880)1 room, door or wall partitions
and I knew If I saw cute little cup- between living room and Jlnlng
boards and artistic finishings I’d be room; living room at a sufficient dle-
done for. Perhaps two months ago I tance from kitchen so that cooking
would have been satisfied with these odors do. not percolate Into the for-
accessories. but now I feel that I elm- mart On the other hand, try to
ply must have the right housekeeping avoid places that have huge hails
arrangements and the right sinks ami that are Just so much waste space, 
radiators and shelf-room, ..ven If I sood for nothing except to consume
must sacrifice a Dutch shelf to the endless time to making you walk to
dining room. and fro.

So. Problem in hand, I approached («) Is there a good heating system
Aunt Juliette. "Supposing you wanted and ample provision made for heat-
to rent an apartment for two people. tog every room?
™ o7°aUpL2ronroTlfr ** ”<,U,P' „ <5> 18 the lighting good? In «, many

“Better list your demands.” che ad- rect^* llghttog^systiim *
vised. “Not that you’re likely to get 55* is cont^fn ,.Z?eI6 ,the
everything you want but then you are bowl and refltl^ ,,t aS* 
sure not to rent some place that lacks quwitly thrÛ5iMe 
a vital necessity. First decide on loca- ceUlM and t<d Î?*
tions preferred, taking into considéra- roomlnstead ot 
«on the transportation facilities, near- glare on oSe or ^
ness to business or marketing contres, m T= ,h" Z . T ,'

r r ■ C6) Is there sufficient closet, shelf
and storage room? ^ 5, -. i

(7) Is the kitchen light* wen venti
lated, with stationary equipment* like 

et°- •" “ work-

(S) Is the plumbing system ade
quate and to first-class condition?

<*) Are trimming, woodwork, walls, 
etc., to good repair?

T XL mice.

Three Tfernfe Journeys ■
"4

y
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* WHERE STORMS ARE RUNG IN BY VILLAGE BELLS

• yvHILE farmers to this country 
avert disaster to their growing 

V % crops tjy every scientific.means to 
their power, the peasants of Europe still 
use magic means that centuries of fail
ure have not convinced them are useless.
All over Europe there are quaint ways 
of “propitiating the weather,” but none 
is more Interesting than that of “ringing 
to the storm” common- to the Tyrol,
Austria’s most charming province.

powers of evil he employe every means "’Tqamt run aown poor Poodle’s nose. Won’t boofum lady take pity and
to th?hLn5th!riri2£.'?i. P,1,n* ,hU î,altb !et ’ltUe Pood,e bow-wow his lover Is a sample. This stillness was as noth- 
to the bel.s that are usually found on tog compared to the abject, humble, almost grovelling spirit shown there, by

this man of known hot and arrogant temper.”

1 ;
•1tile roof of the Tyrolean farmhouse. I 

But the farmer who lives nearest à 
church considers himself the luckiest, 
for the bells in the churches are thought 
to have greater power as- storm propitia
tors than common bells.

The Instant a storm' Is-seen approach- 
Ing the good Driest takes his stand to 
the church door with the Host to give 
the storm blessing. Some priests 
thought more powerful against 
than others, and they are popular all 
over the land, and are known as “storm
flEntiiiR g6ntl€?nien«** Lcccnds luounifir* * w . _ . ™r-,
able and as quaint as they are numer- ture: . would U8e a language known only to themselves, 
ous. have grown up around the storm 
fighting priests and bells, and the 
who does not believe them is thought to 
be a wicked fellow.

That storms' still destroy crops to the 
;^.ro7n?,akes no difference, for the good 
2°lk believe If they had not rung the 
bells the destruction would have beE
even greater. Anyway you t«*e It, the, ■■■■■■■■■... ^ ___ __________ ___________________ ______

.,n sto,m" set the a.,etter to the beloved one, without first reading It aloud. Thus shall you 
“ I sit tn court and fear

j tlo&aie’s yasbionj

“Confound It.” growled my companion, "what is this dashed baby-talk, 
wlth 1 ta occult power to cause folly In the cleverest men?"

‘No,’’ I argued. "It Is not a cause, merely an effect Baby-talk Is two 
parts real love and one part finely broken English. When well mixed It Is 
understood by all mammas, babies and lovers. The very soul of mother’s 
love Is the joy of service. Now there Is always a touch of the maternal hr 
the tender passion.

*Be the man stern and hard, weak or foolish, old or young, the moment 
he loves a woman he would differentiate her from every other living 
ture; he would use a language known only to themselves. He tongs with a 
yearning tenderness to shelter, comfort, guard her, as one guards a hurt 
bird or a lost child. This tender, protective spirit expresses Itself In diminu
tives.

\iT

il
are 

storms

crea-

1 man4
1 llary becomes married. Little girl, baby, then baby doll, and then It’s 

00 s ’title duckie Is ’oo?’ And, lo, the baby-talk nemesis is full fledged and 
ready to spring upon him at the psychological moment—generally in court’’ 

So, my brothers, be wise. Love truly—if you can—but never, never send

4A » i
G/&

k « ;r » credit for adverting disaster. no laughter.08yj
\

C Advice m

to GirlsI 1Y By Annie LaurieI*1

$

■
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

One of my boy friends. Is going 
away. He says he Is going to write 
to me, and wants me to answer. 1 
am lg and he Is J*. Do yqu think 
we are too young to keep up corre
spondence? A B. 8.

XV 7nr- yeB- tittle girl, write to your 
W/ friend If you want to.
VV Write nice. Jolly, friendly let

ters Why not?
Don’t write anything that you wouldn’t 

want your mother or the boy’s mother 
to see. and don’t Imagine you’re to love 
with him just because he writes to you 
Tou’re nothing but a little girl—nothing 
but Just the dearest thing to the world, 
a good, sweet, little girl. Don’t write a 
word In a single one of your letters that 
is silly or spoony or oversentimental. 
and I don’t see why a nice friendly cor
respondence should do you a bit of ham.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am to love with a nice

J)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am Î0 years of age, and have 

been going with a young boy a 
couple of years older than my self I 
like him very much, but now I am 
In doubt of him.

, “ he «ver «eee me talk with an
other young man. If i happen to 
meet one on the street he’ll be 
angry, and throw It up to ms What 
do you think about him?

friends as you have always treated 
them, and always expect to treat them 
It he can’t stand that, break with him 

Don’t let him narrow your life down
““‘h*£ ‘ha/?„on2j^lt £,,ut ¥** He'll-, “These are Just a few guide,.’’ finished 
probably, bë wll right after he under- aunt. “Then you no doubt have a ft™ 
stands that these other men are nothing Ideas of your own os to what vou w/n7 
to you but pleasant friends But my advice U. “ £ wro of ti£“

— . « - sentlals: see that the apartment is built
•to»* tlto-Unes of good conet-uctlon

touches oTwnil^d Târ.%.^1^ T“ Coyert Storm Coat.
. 7, , , keepereT'look a^do^raT F°B WW ‘

Mus Laurte wTl welcome letters of to discover sadly when It t, t£, L „ .
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- •*“* ,a maf>le. palm-flanked entrance, weA„^ JZZ ”tyle and beauty 01 a ,aU" 
est from young women readers of this bàlroonîü^or°tb“’“hey woutdgladly tPL* model le of tan covert cloth with
paper and will reply to them in these exchange the quaint little p^rch 'tor^a h-iV^I*4 bît®”8' _,The,low wa1*‘ tine Is
columns. They should be addressed tn tumace that works." betted with a strip of the material and
her mm* „# ,L?» a ™essed to That’s some basis on which m ™ pa,t,ch b°ok*t» ornament the aklrt. The
her, care of this office. s-house-huntlng, Isn’t It? ° 60 co,lar buttons closely about the nock.

(Copyright. 1911. by NSwspsper Feature service, inc.» 1 and the sleeves are comfortably wide.
"* ’**• -- -r -W- .a,"

El , - .ffCP young
man who Insists on kissing me. And 
he says that he will quit If I do not 
permit him to do so. And I am so - 
much to love with him that I cannot 
give him up. What shall I do?

DISTRESSED
ET him “quit.” Distressed, and tha 

quicker he “quits” the better off 
you’ll be. Why don’t y«u “quit”

III !T

A

'H s>:
Ringing in the Storm.

From the moment the harvest Is be
ginning to ripen, the Tyrolean ferme/ 
sleeps with bis weather eye open and 
flxgd on the skies. Any particularly 
black cloud fills him with gloomy fore
bodings. for to the course ot a few mln- 

the work of the whole year may 
be swept away.

Hoping to shield his property from the

L/
.9. 'first?

Any man who will threaten to “quit” 
a girl unless she does whatever he 
wants her to do Is a conceited fool and 
a would-be tyrant You are the one to 
threaten, not he.

Tell him If he doesn’t behave1 himself 
you’l) “quit,” and then do it if you have 
the slightest self-respect You’ll have 
to anyway, I fear. ,

ANXIOUS
H. well, Anxious. I wouldn’t be too 
anxious about the Jealousy. The 
poor fallow suffers a good deal 

worse than you do. Don’t fret about It 
Don’t pay any attention to bis Jealous 
spells. Go right on treating your good

waterproof coat whicho ■
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